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(Pictured Above): The Coopers Pale Ale Quinn Racing Supersport Team. The Quinn’s
keep it all in the family (A family that rides together er, ah, races together? Ed.) Left, on bike
#82 - Chris Quinn (currently ranked 7th) and right, on Bike #52 his brother Anthony (currently
ranked 11th) in the Australian Supersport Championships. Apart from the Quinn’s pursuing a
full time hobby in motor sport, they run the Channon Store, at the Channon in Northern NSW
as a family owned and operated business. The Channon Store is always a welcome rest for
riders, with fuel, great food and a chat with the locals. We wish Chris & Anthony best of luck.

Next Issue

New & Used Bikes
Accessories etc.
Training & Tuition
Socials & Events

We interview the brother’s Quinn on sibling rivalry. How it works
for and against them as both individuals, and as part of a team.
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Coopers Pale Ale
PROUD SPONSORS of the

The Coopers Pale Ale
Quinn Racing Supersport Team
Cooper’s Pale Ale promotes responsible drinking and does not
promote, condone or support driving or riding whilst under the influence.

Letter from the Editor...
Welcome to the very first issue of
the NORTHERN RIDER. This is a
brand new concept in print & online
media aimed specifically to provide
a range of services for those wanting any information relating to the
wonderful and exciting sport/hobby
of motorcycling in and around the
Northern Rivers Region of New
South Wales.
Our newsletter is designed to spread
the word in a regular, user friendly
format. Kind of like a one-stop-shop for
motorcyclists (bikers). Inside each
issue of NORTHERN RIDER, you will
find interesting and informative articles
and features which may make getting
around on your favourite machine a lot
more fun. Apart from being enjoyable,
user friendly, energy efficient and ecofriendly mode of transport, there are
many other aspects that make up the
dynamic sport/hobby of motorcycling.
Motorcycles come in many shapes &
sizes, just like we do. They have been
designed to suit specific purposes, so
it is important to use your motorcycle
according to your needs. To keep it
safe & enjoyable, you need specialist
equipment & suppliers, of which many
local businesses are listed here for
your convenience. Together, we aim to
promote the most positive and enjoyable aspects for safe motorcycling in
our region. Be they retailers, suppliers,
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repairers, social clubs or individuals,
we have produced this newsletter to
inform you and your friends of the
many activities, events and services
associated with anything motorcycling.
You will even find many discounts by
you simply mentioning that you saw
the suppliers advertisement in the
NORTHERN RIDER.
We also hope to provide you with
regular updated info & maps of the
area, a fully cranked classified section
if you want to buy or sell your bike,
parts, services etc., a road users guide
to good eateries, events, fantastic
entertainment and the many wonderful
establishments along the way with
their friendly hospitality. We would also
like to invite you to share your stories
and photos. You may know of a great
ride or, an interesting event that needs
promoting, a young ‘local’ sporting
hero, your club, a fantastic deal or
offer somewhere that you feel everybody should know about or can benefit
from. As long as it’s about motorcycles
and fun, it is most welcome here.
Personally, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those who
have contributed to this first issue.
Without their expertise and shared
vision, this newsletter would not have
been possible. What we aim to
achieve here is a bridge between all
the motorcycling individuals around
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our region, regardless of make, size or
model, and to provide a valuable forum
and directory for a passion which we
all share and connects all of us, that is
motorcycling.
Remember, Always Ride Safely & if
you’re Heading South, Watch Out
for Wombats!
Editor

editor@northernrider.com.au
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Lismore, Nimbin & Villages - More Than you Imagined...
Welcome to the Rainbow Region.
Located in the most laidback pocket
of far Northern New South Wales, it
hosts the colourful City of Lismore,
with mystical towns such as Nimbin
and other surrounding villages. It is
a most extraordinary place where
cultural diversity is embraced
amongst the local community and
passed on through to its visitors.
The hinterland City of Lismore has an
unrivalled quality of life for residents
and visitors alike. With all seeking and
embracing a plethora of local arts and
crafts, vibrant theatre, interesting and
unique events, live music, historical
attractions, sports and of course the
many, many beautiful World Heritage
Listed National Parks located within a
short ride of Lismore. With a population now extending over 45 000, the
City of Lismore is known as the economic and cultural hub of the Northern
Rivers, providing many of the region’s
major services, shopping and sporting
facilities, hospitals and schools.
Tucked away in the hills only a short
ride away (30km’s North of Lismore),
the small village of Nimbin is known
throughout the world as Australia’s
most famous hippie destination and
alternative lifestyle capital. Home of
‘Aquarius’, the main street is a living
work of art with the characters in the
town just as colourful as the shop
fronts. Hosting several unique cultural
events throughout the year, Nimbin is
well worth the visit.
Lismore is on the doorstep of several
magnificent World Heritage National
Parks. These are all located within an
hours ride and offer easy access to
walking trails, breathtaking lookouts
and magnificent waterfalls that cascade into clear mountain pools. The
ancient rainforests blanket the hills,
ridges and valleys of the Nightcap,
Wollumbin and the Border Ranges
National Parks. Other attractions within
Cooee take only minutes riding along
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stunning country roads. From the
unique and colourful country markets,
curio stores located in picture-perfect
villages surrounded by neat rows of
coffee and macadamias, right through
to the unspoiled coastlines, in which
the region is renowned over Australia
and internationally for, where the rainforest meets the sea.
One of the best places to experience
what Lismore, Nimbin and surrounding
villages have to offer are the weekend
markets where local art and craft and
organic food is sold. Markets run every
weekend in the Rainbow Region and
depending on the market, an individual
experience arises from each. These
markets are some of the most famous
markets within Australia with ‘The
Channon’ markets attracting 10,000
people. Live Entertainment happens all
year round with local pubs and clubs
supporting the ever thriving live music
circuit in which Lismore has built a
reputation for being the nursery of
some of Australia’s most exciting and

innovative musicians. Lismore, Nimbin
and it’s villages provides the perfect
location to relax, to rejuvenate and
reconnect surrounded by the abundant
and distinctive nature.
So why not stay for a while and absorb
the relaxed, fun atmosphere whilst
exploring the regions many treasures?
Oh, and by the way, did we mention all
the great rides?
Ride Safely, Ride Well...

To find out more about the idyllic
lifestyle and superb natural assets
of Lismore, Nimbin & villages,
contact;
Lismore Visitor Information Centre
1300 369 795
Nimbin Visitor Information Centre
(02) 6689 1388
or
www.visitlismore.com.au
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Safety Through Training
TRY THIS QUICK QUIZ • Could you become a better rider?
• Have you ever had formal rider training?
• Could your road-craft skills be improved?
• Have you ever had a fright when riding?
• Could your cornering skills be improved?
• Do you understand the dynamics of smooth, safe cornering?
• How would you react in a panic stop?
• Would you be able to confidently regain control if your bike

went into a skid?
• Could you confidently swerve to miss a hazard?
• Is your pillion passenger totally at ease with your riding skills?
LEARN TO RIDE COURSE $76.00
RTA LEARNER RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM
7 HOURS PROFESSIONAL TUITION INSIDE THE RIDER TRAINING CENTRE.
COURSE FEE INCLUDES THE USE OF A SUITABLE 250cc MOTORCYCLE, FULL-FACE HELMET &
GLOVES. THIS COURSE QUALIFIES YOU TO OBTAIN YOUR NSW LEARNER RIDER LICENCE.
Courses Available at: Tweed Heads, Lismore, Coffs Harbour, Armidale, Tamworth & Gosford.

ADVANCED GROUP RIDER TRAINING COURSE $265.00 (W-end Package)
WEEKEND PACKAGE INCLUDES GROUP SOCIAL RIDE TO ARMIDALE,
10 HOURS PROFESSIONAL TUITION AT THE NEW ENGLAND TRAFFIC EDUCATION CENTRE,
ACCOMMODATION SATURDAY EVENING, BEAKFAST & LUNCH SUNDAY.
This course qualifies for $80 Ulysses Club Natcom rebate.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL TUITION
FOR NOVICE TO ADVANCED RIDERS. COURSES TAILORED TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC
REQUIREMENTS, INCLUDING REFRESHER COURSES.
Motorcycles, helmets & gloves available for hire.

P T Y LT D

DRIVER & RIDER TRAINING

Since 1990

www.wheel-skills.com.au - (02) 6628 7150
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Girl On A Road Trip - (Part 1)...
I have been asked by Northern
Rider to do an article from a girl’s
perspective. A girl who rides a
bike that is!

up and on the road, and to Wheel
Skills for encouraging me to take
the Advanced Riders Course before
my P Test which was fantastic.

The most common question I get
asked is why? Why decide to get
your bike licence at 43? I am one of
those people who have a “life list” – a
list of things I want to accomplish
before I get too old. Getting back on
a motor bike was one of them. The
whole journey has been challenging
and rewarding. Getting your licence
is in itself a daunting feat.

But why – riding a motorbike is so
completely different to whom I am 5
days a week. Because of the sense of
freedom I get from riding. When on
the bike my brain is so preoccupied
with what I have to do. It’s very
relaxing. It’s quiet inside my helmet.
The only person I can rely on is me.
Riding a bike requires concentration
and focus. I am always busy watching
what is going on around me. Often
drivers just don’t see us so we need
to ride defensively.

I guess at this point I would like to
say thanks to all the people who
helped and encouraged me on the
journey. To my friends who kept look
out for a suitable bike for me, this
turned out to be a 1999 Virago 250.
To the boys at Bikeworx Lismore,
who assisted a girl who knew nothing
about bikes or bike gear, get geared

Where to from here? I look forward
to being able to carry a pillion later
in October – my kids can’t wait. I
would like to get a bigger bike – not
huge maybe a 650 but I am in no
rush. I would also like to get a group

of girls together to occasionally ride
with. Sometimes it’s nice just to do
girl stuff – like coffee and shopping.
So if you are interested you can
email me care of this magazine.
Last weekend was another milestone
for me. I was part of a large group
of riders who rode to Tenterfield. I
feared I would be too slow, hold
them up, annoy them – the list goes
on. You know I am fast learning that
bikers are mostly a patient, friendly
group who look out for their fellow
riders. So another fear squashed –
another bridge crossed.
What next? Keep riding and keep
improving. Get better at parking. I
would like to finish this article with
a little quote:

“The best alarm clock
is sunshine on chrome”.
Until next time,

Kathryn

‘Another Perfect Weekend in the Rainbow Region’
Group Accommodation Available - Bookings Essential
53 Cullen Street, NIMBIN 02 6689 1246 - email: freemasonhotel@bigpond.com
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Last Year 21 motorbike riders were killed or injured on Lismore LGA roads.
How you come out of a corner will always depend on your preparation leading into it.
That’s why it’s crucial for you to consider these following factors on approach.

• POSITION: Start corners wide, plan to finish in tight and keep out of the head-on zone.
• SPEED:
Adjust your speed in anticipation of the corner, as well as traffic and
weather conditions.

• GEAR:

Change down to the appropriate gear to get you into and out of the
approaching corner.

LOOK OUT FOR YOURSELF
An Initiative of Lismore City Council as part of the Local Government Road Safety Program.
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Safety through
Training
By Grant Tuckwell - Wheel-Skills
As riders, the way we think has a
direct influence on the way we ride.
I’m sure, at some stage, you’ve
heard a rider say, “I had a crash, but
it wasn’t my fault!” The rider is in
the back of the ambulance and the
car driver is on his or her way to the
panel beaters. The rider lost - big
time!
In about 95% of all road crashes, the
series of events that lead up to the
crash were mostly within the control of
both parties. Although only one the
party may be legally ‘at fault’, the crash
was preventable. It’s human nature to
lay blame on someone else. It’s a human coping mechanism used to protect our self-esteem which is learned
from childhood.
It’s often a lot easier, because it offers
a ‘way-out’. This is called
‘externalising’. The problem with externalising is that it doesn’t offer any
learning opportunities for the future
and because of this – one day, it might
happen again. Instead of externalising,
try another approach.
Ask yourself this, “What could I have
done to prevent that happening?” This
is called ‘internalising’.
It’s taking
some responsibility for what happened
without admitting liability. Riders generally do not internalise because it
takes a bit more effort and we don’t
like to admit making mistakes. The
externalising rider says, “There was
nothing I could do.” The internalising
rider says, “There was something I
could have done – I just had to do it
first.”
Hazard perception is a fundamental
riding skill. A hazard is anything thing
that can cause you harm. It is also
something that you can harm.
Possessing advanced skills in hazard
perception when riding is vital.

Observation, perception and reaction
are the 3 basic elements (skills) that is
required to complete this package.
The best strategy to enhance your
internalising thinking style is to use
these 3 simple phrases whenever you
are confronted with a hazard:

Sunday Markets:
1st Sunday of the Month:
Byron Bay Markets
Butler Street Reserve

Car Boot Market

• I CAN SEE (observation)…
• IT MIGHT (perception)…
• I WILL (reaction)…

Lismore Shopping Square

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

Example:
I CAN SEE that car in the side street
on my left approaching the give-way
sign.

2nd Sunday of the Month
Alstonville Markets
Showground

Channon Craft Market

IT MIGHT turn out across my path.

Coronation Park

I WILL buffer over to my right, roll off
the throttle, cover the brakes and keep
an eye on it.

Lake Ainsworth

Simple huh, and the reality of this is
that you are probably already using
this system with a less formal approach. Have you ever experienced
the feeling when you first start to ride
on some days that, “I just shouldn’t be
on this thing today – nothing’s going
right!”?
Try using this simple formal system to
raise your level of concentration. If it
doesn’t work, maybe you should turn
around and go home to get the tin top.
Personally, I would rather work on the
system.

SAFE RIDING

Lennox Head Markets

3rd Sunday of the Month
Ballina Market
Canal Road

Car Boot Market
Lismore Shopping Square

Nimbin Markets
Community Centre

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

Uki Markets
Buttery

4th Sunday of the Month
Bangalow Markets
Showground

WIN

5th Sunday of the Month
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If you would like to include your
favourite Sunday Markets here,
or have other upcoming events
you’d love to tell the world about,
please email:
editor@northern-rider.com.au

DESMOHEADQUARTERS
DUCATI MOTORCYCLES, SERVICE & APPARELL
7 BANKSIA DRIVE, BYRON BAY - NSW 2481 - AUSTRALIA
(ARTS & INDUSTRIAL ESTATE)

PH/FAX - 612 6685 6316
MOBILE - 0447-DUCATI
desmohq@nor.com.au
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Customizing Your Bike...
An unlimited realm where artistic
flair meets sound engineering and
design. When customizing your
bike, you enter a world where the
only limitation can be your budget.
As long as people remain creative in
their individual pursuit of freedom, the
possibilities are endless. Customizing
your bike is a definitive statement,
some may say the ultimate bling. You
can be subtle, run with themes or just
be plain out there. Just like any other
project, before starting out you need to
have a good plan to support your ideas
and theories becoming reality. It helps
to look around and see what is happening with the latest styles and
trends. There is a lot of material you
can get without having to go too far,
such as magazines, websites and bike
shows. Once you have formulated
some idea of the direction you’d like to
go, you can then chat to a custom bike
shop about your concepts.
Don’t go in wasting time. This is an
ever growing and professional part of
the aftermarket industry. An industry
backed by innovation, sometimes out
of necessity and unlike other sports
these days, where performance enhancement is not necessarily a bad
thing! But safety has to always be
paramount and modifying motorcycles
from their original and legal specifications is achievable by meeting and
adhering to strict regulations, compliances and permits. These will vary
from state to state. It is especially important to understand before building
your bike.
Some bikes are purely built for show
and some for daily riders. Something
purely built for show can be towed or
transported, but if you are wanting to
ride your flair, then certificates of compliances must be met. This fact alone
can’t be stressed enough. Another
important factor you must take into
consideration, another perspective is

Photo: Seaside Motorcycles - Ballina © 2009

the ‘rebirthing’ of bikes and frames is
illegal in most states and territories
and if not done properly, can devalue
your project and ultimately land you in
a pile of legal shit. You may also have
trouble with your insurances if you
start mixing up your parts, so it is best
to do it by the numbers, by the book.
This is also where your local custom
shop can help.
A lot of aftermarket parts are superior
to original factory and come with warranty. Many parts are approved by
original factory specs and do not void
the warranties on your new bike either.
Customizing your bike is a very serious business and a word of warning
for the novices. This is your hard
earned you are spending and it can be
very easy to overcapitalise your investment. Another critical reason to seek
professional advice from your local
custom shop.
So if you have a bike you want to play
with, restore, repair or enhance, check
out your local custom shop today.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised.

Saturday Markets:
1st Saturday of the Month:
Brunswick Heads Markets
Memorial Park

2nd Saturday of the Month
Tintenbar Markets
Tintenbar Oval

3rd Saturday of the Month
Mullumbimby Markets
Museum Stuart Street

4th Saturday of the Month
Evans Head Markets
Recreation Reserve

If you would like to include your
favourite Saturday Markets here, or
have other upcoming events you’d
love to tell the world about,
please email:
editor@northern-rider.com.au

Happy Days!

BYRON
MOTORCYCLE CENTRE

Scooters - Retro Bikes
Service & Repairs - All Makes & Models
Parts & Accessories, Helmets, Riding Gear & Clothing
3/17 Banksia Street Byron Bay NSW 2481
Call 02 6685 8166 - info@byronmotorcycles.com.au
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Seaside Harley Davidson - Stop Dreaming! Start Riding...
H/D FLSTC
Heritage Softail
$31,920
Ride away today

• Rigid, Mounted, 1584cc Twin-Cam,
V-Twin 96B Engine

• 6 Speed Transmission Cruise Drive
• Classic Hard-Tail Style
• Hidden Rear Suspension
• ‘Horseshoe’ Oil Tank with Chrome
Oil Lines

• 19 Litre Fuel Tank
• Smart Security System (Standard)

H/D FXDF
Dyna Fatbob
$27,410
Ride away today

• Rigid-Mounted, Air-Cooled,1584cc
Twin-Cam, V-Twin 96 Engine

• 6 Speed Transmission Cruise Drive
• Tommy Gun 2-1-2 Exhaust
• Cast Aluminium Wheels
• Exposed Rear Suspension
• 19 Litre Fuel Tank
• Smart Security System (Standard)

H/D VRSCDX V-Rod
Night Rod Special
$29,860
Ride away today

• Liquid Cooled, 1250cc ‘Revolution’
V-Twin Engine

• 6 speed gearbox
• 240mm Wide Rear Tyre
• Brembo Brakes - ABS (Standard)
• 19 Litre Fuel Tank
• Smart Security System (Standard)

SEASIDE
Harley Davidson Motorcycles
Check out our online showroom today - www.seaside.com.au

21 Kerr St (Pacific Hwy) Ballina - 02 6686 3022
Mention This Ad & Receive 10% DISCOUNT OFF Parts & Accessories
Dealer Licence No. 19208
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Drake Hotel

Copyright © 2009 - www.northernrider.com.au

Klub Fed Cafe

northernrider.com.au

- City Bikeworx - Lismore Motorcycles
- Lismore Visitor Information Centre

LISMORE

General Store

Nimbin Pizza & Trattoria

Nimbin Hotel

Sphinx Rock Cafe

If You Would Like To List Your Business Here…
Contact: editor@northernrider.com.au

MAP 1 - Under Development

Our Touring Maps are currently under development & will be released over coming Issues in A4 size. Our Regional Touring Maps will feature
useful information relating to Good Rides and will provide other relevant details such as Distance & Time, Condition of Route, Fuel Stops,
Accommodation, Cafes & Eateries, Pubs - Motels - B&B’s, Markets & Other Events, Venues & useful information.

If You Would Like To List Your Business Here…
Contact: editor@northernrider.com.au

MAP 4 - Under Development

New York, Paris, London, Drake? Bikes Thru A Bar 2009...

Photos: © David Cross 2009

One fine day in April, 2009
More than 600 Motorcycles rode thru the Bar
Over $5,000 was raised for the Jane McGrath Foundation
And a great time was had by all…
Your Hosts Desley & Bob Kane
would like to thank ALL those who helped & participated in the
DRAKE HOTEL - BIKES THRU A BAR 2009

We welcome you to help us smash the world record 2010
STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS

WATCH THIS SPACE...
You Just Don’t Know
Who May Be Watching You…
We welcome the Richmond Highway Patrol
to Northern Rider and look forward to their
new column Next Issue…

Find Out What’s Hot,
And What’s Not…
Photo: Grant Piper © 2009

Until then, we really don’t want to see you!
RIDE SAFE - RIDE AWARE
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Northern Rider - Test Ride...

Harley Davidson

Heritage Softail
FLSTC
This is the first motorcycle to be
test ridden by Northern Rider and
man oh man, what a great way to
start! With more bling (but more
class) than an American Rapper’s
Convention, a most comfortable
riding position and enough cc’s
most small cars would envy, this is
the benchmark for cruisers.
From the very second you sit on this
bike and turn it over, you are instantly
cast into the Harley Davidson heritage,
tradition and lifestyle that has been
attained in over a century being at the
forefront of the motorcycle industry.
With the perfect Winter’s day at 22C
and sunny, the motor just humming
along (without the rattle), the cruise up
the coast from Ballina to Byron Bay
was almost surreal. You could swear
the Heritage Softail has been designed
for us, our lifestyle and our region.
After all, don’t we share that ‘East
Coast Easy Feelin’. Oh’, and by the
way, did I mention the countless
Humpback whales frolicking offshore!
Personally, this feels like the safest
bike I have ever ridden. Despite being
a massive 340kg in weight, the ultra
soft suspension and the 100% perfect
centre of balance, the Heritage Softail
makes you literally feel you are floating
on air. The 1560cc is an immensely
strong motor with great gearing that
offers unlimited quick time torque.
When cruising, all these factors make
the heritage Softail an easy, effortless
ride but there is also plenty of squirt
when you need.
What surprised me most was how the
bike ’lit up’ and had a really great feel
when challenged with the many tight
corners and twisty bends our region is

Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2009

It didn’t matter where I stopped, people
kept complimenting me on ’my ride’,
with the bike now appearing in many
photos at the requests of tourists in
Byron Bay. If you are looking for ‘the
perfect ride’ and you’ve got the bucks
to back yourself (finance available),
this is it! All others follow.
To book your test ride today, phone
Wayne or Ken at Seaside Motorcycles
and like the brochure says, Stop
Dreaming...

WIN
COOPER’S
SPORTS PACK

tyn
Photo: Nicholas Kos

© 2009

famous for. I could only think, this just
keeps getting better. Most work was
done in 6th gear and negotiating
roundabouts was a lot more simpler
than I thought would be the case. This
is an iconic bike, there’s no doubting it.
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THE CHANNON STORE
VxÄxuÜtà|Çz DCC lxtÜá
Petrol, Take Away Food, Newsagency - Post Office
Bottle Shop, Gas & Laundry
Shop Hours: Mon - Sat: 7.00am - 6.30pm / Sundays: 8.00am - 6.00pm

02 6688 6240
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Northern Rider - Road Report...

With the exceptional amount of rain
we’ve had in our region recently,
even to the point of flooding, it is
fair to say such adverse weather
has had immediate impacts and
adds to the deteriorating conditions
of our roads. This is especially
prevalent in the Northern Rivers
area.
Despite hearing recent news that Local
Government Areas (LGA’s), the Local
Councils in our region, having received
millions of dollars of the much needed
federal funding to improve our roads,
one only has to take 2 hour round trip
around the area to see that this is not
necessarily being acted upon quickly.
Deteriorating and unattended roads
only increases the risks and hazards
for motorcyclists.
Motorcyclists should be ever vigilant
given the size of the potholes that
have appeared after the rain. At the
moment, some potholes exceed
200mm in depth and can be just over
crests and on bends, making it very
hazardous for motorcyclists. Trying to
get a good line through a bend is
made that much more difficult. We’ve
even had cases where whole sections
of roads have collapsed.
As mentioned earlier, a 2 hour round
trip of our region can take you through
3, 4 even 5 LGA’s, and it is easy to

see that the Councils all have differing
approaches and perspectives as to
how to fix the roads and what are
deemed priority areas.

List of Local Government
Area’s (LGA’s) Councils in
the New England region.

Technology is another factor to be
taken on board as Councils look at
ways to cut costs. This is apparent
with the emergence of in-effective and
hazardous machinery such as the ‘jetpatcher’. Instead of a dedicated road
crews with multiple pieces of essential
road repairing equipment, it seems the
current trend is to send one or two
guys out in a truck with what can only
by described as an elephant trunk
hanging over the front. The driver
places the ‘trunk’ above the pothole,
and blows a bitumus mix with very fine
blue metal at excessive force.

Ballina Shire Council

The result is often a poorly repaired
hole that looks like it’s had a lick of
black paint only, but now with all the
fine blue metal pieces extended for
square metres around the hole on very
hard surface (the road). This ‘short
term’ fix is again, increasing the risks
and hazards for motorcyclists. If you
come across an area that has these
excessive amounts of fine blue metal,
call the relevant council immediately. I
have heard that in some cases, the
council will send somebody immediately to sweep up the hazard.
Also, we can report any potholes or
other hazards of concerns to our local
councils. Who knows, if they get
enough calls and complaints, they may
change their approach. If you feel
nothing is being done, take it further, to
your local member. Remember, our
local motorcycling community votes in
local, state and federal elections too!
We have included a Local Government
Area ‘phone directory’ for your use.
Don’t be shy, a lot of motorcyclists own
cars too, so per head, pay more road
taxes for the privilege!

Council Chambers: 02 6686 4444
After Hours:
02 6626 6954
Road Closures:
02 6686 1498

Bellingen Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6655 7300
After Hours:
02 6692 2900

Byron Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6626 7000
After Hours:
02 6622 7022

Clarence Valley Council
Council Chambers: 02 6643 0200
After Hours:
02 6626 6858

Coffs Harbour City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6648 4000
After Hours:
02 6648 4000

Kyogle Council
Council Chambers: 02 6632 1611
After Hours:
02 6626 6800

Lismore City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6625 0500
After Hours:
02 6625 0560
Roads & Drains:
02 66 25 0561

Richmond Valley Council
Council Chambers: 02 6660 0300
After Hours:
02 6660 0300

Tweed Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6670 2400
After Hours Freecall: 1800 818 326

Sphinx Rock Café
Kyogle - MurwIllumbah Road, Mt. Burrell

Fantastic Food - Great Atmosphere - Beautiful (easy) Location
Group Bookings Welcome

Sundays - LIVE MUSIC
02 6679 7118
P.S. Did We Mention BYO & Fuel
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Northern Rider - Test Ride...

BUELL 1125R
25th Anniversary Signature Edition
The release of the BUELL 1125R
25th Anniversary Signature Edition,
is best summed up in 7 words (fit
for print) WARNING: Do NOT try this
at Home. Superstreetbike.com rates
this awesome machine as ‘a huge
step forward for Buell and American
motorcycles’. It was like being
handed a short, broad sword and
told to fight your way out of the
arena at close quarters.
The BUELL 1125R is a very serious
’weapon’ indeed and is neither for the
boys nor the faint hearted. Whilst
Spartan in function, minimalist in
weight and any semblance of comforts
or accessories, the gladiator like appearance of the BUELL 1125R is clear
in its message. That in the right hands,
is a purpose built ‘road racer’ with one
definitive objective in mind, to slay the
opposition. With no offence to the
female of the species, proverbially
speaking you really need to have balls
to ride this bike. You have been

yn © 2009
Photo: Nicholas Kost

warned!!! The acceleration is both exhilarating and staggering and will definitely get you busted on the roads if
you think you can be a hero. The front
braking power is enough to crush your
nuts as the ZTL eight piston rim
mounted front brakes will guarantee
you’ll stop on a 5 cent piece. You’ll

n © 2009
Photo: Nicholas Kosty

need to get this all sorted before going
through corners. It does not have a
Japanese or European feel, but a pure
street bike feel in every aspect.
Honestly, this beautiful creation from
the U.S.A is best suited to the open
road as it does not like traffic. The
BUELL 1125R is a capable proposition
that will give most marquee bikes in
this category a true run for their
money. It is a real force on the street
with its commanding presence and
excellent credentials. Add to that new
improvements in fuel injection and
100% accurate throttle response, will
match the best of the best on the open
road. If you think the stying appears
aggressive or odd at first, when parked
amongst other bikes, there is enough
quality and class to hold its own and it
quickly grows on you.
Short, small with excellent attention to
detail, slick and stylish finish wrapped
tightly over the V-Twin, exceptional low
end grunt and top end performance
makes the BUELL 1125R a highly rewarding and entertaining ride.
To book your test ride today, phone
Wayne or Ken at Seaside Motorcycles.

THE SHAW’S BAY HOTEL
WATERFRONT BISTRO
SUNDAY SESSION (LIVE MUSIC)
We cater for small to large groups.
Why not have your next Club Social (Party) or your
Club Meetings (incl. AGM’s) at the Shawsy.
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL - Phone Scott.
Mention this Ad and receive your Club Discount.

2 Brighton Street, East Ballina, NSW 2478 - PH: 02 6686 2034
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Collectable - Kawasaki VN 1600 Mean Streak 2008...
Possibly the last VN 1600 Mean Streak left In Australia

$17,467*
*Ride Away Today (On Road Costs Included)

Dealer Licence No. 18272

SPECIFICATIONS: VN1600B8F
Engine Type:
Displacement:
Bore and Stroke:
Maximum Torque:
Compression Ratio:
Fuel Injection:
Ignition:
Transmission:
Final Drive:
Rake/Trail:
Front Wheel Travel:
Rear Wheel Travel:
Front Tire Size:
Rear Tire Size:
Wheelbase:
Front Suspension:
Rear Suspension:
Front Brake Type:
Rear Brake Type:
Fuel Tank Capacity:
Seat Height:
Dry Weight:
Colour:

4-Stroke, Liquid-Cooled, SOHC, 4 Valve
Cylinder Head, 50° V-Twin
1,552 cm3
102.0 x 95.0 mm
125N.m @ 2,800 rpm
9.0:1
EFI with Keihiin 40mm Throttle Bodies (2)
TCBI Dual Plug Digital Advance
5-Speed with Positive Neutral Finder
Shaft
32°/144 mm
150 mm
87 mm
130/70-17
170/60-17
1,705 mm
43 mm Inverted Cartridge-Type Fork
Twin Air-Adj. Shocks, 4-Way Rebound Damping
Dual 320 mm Discs w Opposed 6-Piston Callipers
Single 300 mm Disc w Opposed 2-Piston Callipers
17 Litres
700 mm
290 kg
Metallic Diablo Black

This is possibly the last remaining
stock of the 2008 VN 1600 Mean
Streak in Australia, and would have
to be one of the best buys in the
region at the moment.
If you want to see this most awesome
and collectable model of the Vulcan
stable in the flesh, it is located at City
Bikeworx, Lismore. Check out the
specifications (left) and you’ll soon see
just how serious this metric cruiser is.
Quality engineered by Kawasaki and
beautifully finished, this motorcycle
has been best described as ‘a wolf in
wolf’s clothing’.
So if your looking for some serious
street cred at an absolutely amazing
price, talk to the friendly staff at City
BikeWorx today.
Oh, and if you happen to mention
this advertisement when you
purchase the VN 1600, receive
2 FREE R-Jays Flip Helmets.
Let the good times roll.

Dealer Licence No. 18272
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Northern Rider - Test Ride...

Yamaha XJ6S
Diversion - 650cc
If you’re looking for a neat daily rider
with a little excitement ‘on tap’ to boot,
then, this is the bike for you. Given the
Yamaha XJ6S is a light sports bike at
650cc, I thought no better place to test
this attractive little package than to find
some challenging roads synonymous
within our wonderful back yard.

Taking the Clunes turn-off and twisting my
way North-West through the back winding
narrow country roads the XJ6S and I were
already one. An easy bike to ride with most
of the work able to be performed in 6th
gear. Keeping in mind of the road damage
from the bout of poor weather we recently
had, we confidently handled some often
unpredictable and sudden changes of road
surfaces. Up hill and down dale, there is
always ample power and if you can line this
little baby up correctly through a nice
sweeping corner, with the most gentle

Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2009

On a beautiful North Coast sunny day, the
first leg was to head East from Lismore on
the Bangalow Road. This is a good section
to get adjusted to dynamics of handling &
weight in traffic up to 100kph. The XJ6S
looks bigger and heavier than it actually
feels (is). I also wanted to get mentally
prepared for what lay ahead and allow the
bike & I to get fully warmed up.

squeeze of the throttle, you are aptly &
amply rewarded with that big bike, Yamaha
racing line feel.
Having pulled up at ‘The Channon General
Store’ for morning tea. I could not believe
the attention this bike received from the
locals and passers-by. Overall, this is a
very attractive motorcycle with it’s sharp

styling, excellent finish - attention to detail
and gorgeous paint work. A very capable
and lightweight bike that responded and
handled the many unpredictable situations
our roads here offer and would really make
going to work that much more enjoyable.
If you would like to test ride one today, phone
Darcy of Geoff at Lismore Motorcycles.

Next Issue, we’ll feature the most exciting
motorcycle road race in the world;
The Isle of Man TT.
This huge event runs for 2 weeks each year & has
attracted serious competitors for over a century.
This world famous racing festival is now entering
its second centenary. Initial racing classes were
125 & 250cc, but since 2005, the Superbikes,
Supersports and Superstocks have been added.
For more information visit; www.iomtt.com

Photo Accessed (23.07.2009): www.iomtt.com

Photo Accessed (31.07.2009): www.mountainbuzz.com/forums/f21/cameron-mcdonald

NIMBIN PIZZA & TRATTORIA
70 CULLEN STREET, NIMBIN

‘’A Taste Of Italy’’
We Specialise in - Traditional Cooked Pizza (Vegetarian, Meat & Seafood) - Antipasti (Entrée) Pane (Bread)
Insalate (Salads) - Pranzi (Mains - Pasta & Seafood) - Dolce (Desserts) - Coffee - Softdrinks - BYO (Corkage)

Open 7 Nights From 5:00pm E.S.T. (6pm Daylight Saving)

PH: 02 6689 1427
“BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED”
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LISMORE MOTORCYCLES
3 Three Chain Road, LISMORE, NSW, 2480

PH: 02 6621 8553
www.liscycles.com.au - email: sales@liscycles.com.au

Dealer Licence No. 14072
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Classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Want to place a Classified?

Low Cost, Effective, Easy
ADVERTISING...
Please contact us at:
classifieds@northernrider.com.au

+612 6624 7888
Markets, Fundraisers & Other
Community Events Listed FREE.

Accommodation

Motorcycle Clubs

DRAKE HOTELMOTEL
$80 - Dbl per Night (ensuite)
Full Amenities - Restaurant - Bar
Ph: 02 67376757
PACIFIC HOTEL - Yamba
$120 - Dbl per Night (Ensuite)
Best Ocean Views
Ph: 02 6646 2466
NIMBIN HOTEL & BACKPACKERS
$50 - Dbl per Night (share amenities)
Live Music - Great Food - Friendly
Ph: 02 6689 1246

Cafes & Eateries

RICHMOND RIVER
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB
www.richmondrivermxclub.com.au

NORTHERN RIVERS CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLE CLUB INC.
www.nrcmcc.blogspot.com

SPHINX ROCK CAFE
Great Food - Live Music Sundays
Kyogle - Murwillumbah Road
Mt. BURRELL - 02 6679 7118
NIMBIN PIZZA & TRATTORIA
Pizza & Pasta - Vegetarian / Seafood
Delicious Desserts - Coffee - BYO
Main Street NIMBIN - 02 6689 0590

Get Home Safe THIS
Saturday Night with the

Lismore Late Nighter
9 Planning
9 Plan
9 Leave
9 Grab

to Drink?
NOT to Drive
the Bike at Home
a Cab

Or

The CHANNON STORE
Fresh Food - Eat In - Take Away
Bottle Shop - Fuel - Groceries
The CHANNON - 02 6688 6240
KLUB FED Café
Superb Food - Unique Setting
BYO - Groups Welcome
Main St - FEDERAL - 02 6688 4110

ULYSSES CLUB
Northern Rivers Branch
www.ulysses.org.au/branches/northernrivers

HARLEY OWNER’S GROUP - HOG
Northern NSW Chapter
www.northernnswhog.com.au

Motorcycles - New

Courses & Tuition

9 Catch
The Lismore Late Nighter
Hail and ride at safe locations
EVERY Saturday Night

ONLY $3.00 each way
For timetables and information
contact Lismore City Council

on 1300 87 83 87.

WheelSkills
RTA Approved - Learner - Advanced
Bookings Essential - 02 6628 7150
Wollongbar
+ St. JOHN Ambulance +
First Aid - Courses Run Weekly
Lismore - Bookings - 1300 360 455
Group Discounts Apply

VULCAN VN 1600 2008
$17,467 (incl. On Road)
Includes 2 FREE R-Jays Helmets
Bikeworx - Lismore - 02 6622 6226
Dealer Licence No. 18272

Need A Battery

For Your Motorcycle ?
Mention This Advertisement & Receive 10% Off !!!

Call In For A FREE Alternator & Battery Test
Lismore - Ballina - Casino - Byron & Surrounding Areas
Lismore: 6622 3000 - Ballina: 6686 0600 - Casino: 6662 8720
Mobile: 0417 205 345
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Classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Motorcycles - New

Motorcycles - Used

Leathergoods
PAUL’S CUSTOM LEATHER
New, Repairs, Industrial Sewing
Leather Goods Made To Order
BALLINA - 02 6686 6925

RASU LEATHER GOODS
BMW F650GS 2009
$ 15,425 (12mths Rego) NEW
Ride Home Today - 02 66863022
Seaside Motorcycles - Ballina
Dealer Licence No. 19208

HONDA ST 1300 - 2003 - Low Km’s
$14,500 - Reg 11/2009 - RTY08
Linked Brakes - Near New Tyres
Lismore Motorcycles - 02 6621 8553

Quality Boots, Repairs
Leather Restoration
Bangalow - Ph: 02 6687 2255

Events

Dealer Licence No. 14075

Aug. 22nd - Saturday
POKER RUN - Inaugural
Vietnam Veterans MC
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: Secretary 02 6681 6919

Motorcycles - Off Road

BUELL XB12SS
$16,990 (12mths Rego) NEW
Ride Home Today - Ph: 02 66863022
Seaside Motorcycles - Ballina
Dealer Licence No. 19208

Motorcycles - Used

KTM SX 250 - 2007
$6,900 - 2 Stroke - Motor Cross
Very Clean - Vin M234236
Lismore Motorcycles - 02 6621 8553
Dealer Licence No. 14075

Motorcycles - Racing
Motorcycles - Wanted
YAMAHA - Virago 250cc - 1998
$4,300 ono - SIQ55 - Reg 05/2010
Ph: 0407297865
Lady Owner

Sept. 19th - Saturday
DRAKE’S BIG DAY OUT
(See Advertisement Back Cover)
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: Desley - 02 6737 6757
Sept. 20th - Sunday
DAWN RIDE
North Coast Motorcycle Club
ALL WELCOME Bookings Essential
Enquiries: Matt - 02 6621 8553
To Be Announced
NEXT ISSUE
Christmas Toy Run - 2009
Bikes Thru A Bar - 2010

Collectables
Accessories & Parts

If You Would Like to Advertise Your Products & Services in the

NORTHERN RIDER
Contact: classifieds@northernrider.com.au or Phone +612 6624 7888

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING AT VERY AFFORDABLE RATES
Classifieds - 4 Lines, 4 Lines + Pic, Block Ad
Column Advertisement - 1, 2, & 3 X 60mm
Full Page Advertisement - A4 - (190mm X 277mm)

Phone +612 6624 7888 for a quote today - You’ll be pleasantly surprised
We Support Those Who Support Us...
Community Events, Open Runs & Fundraisers Listed FREE
You can supply your own artwork or we can help if you like for a small fee...

Deadline for Next Issue - 5:00pm Monday 21st September, 2009
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northernrider.com.au

MARK THIS MUST DO EVENT IN YOUR CALENDAR
NOT TO BE MISSED - GREAT FUN FOR EVERYONE

DRAKES BIG DAY OUT - 19th SEPT, 2009
UNIQUE MOTORBIKE SHOWCASE (Add your wheels to the display)
CLASSIC & RACING CAR DISPLAY (Bring your Vintage & Classics)
MEMORABILIA & HISTORICAL DISPLAY
FUNDRAISING AUCTION - MARKET STALLS (Grab a bargain)
CHILDREN’S FUN ACTIVITIES (With Showbags)
FAR NORTH COAST GOLDEN OLDIES RUGBY UNION MATCH

LOCAL ACCOMMODATION & CAMPSITES AVAILABLE

Dance the night away to PUSH playing all your favourites
Every rescue costs a minimum of $3000. The WESTPAC LIFESAVER RESCUE HELICOPTER has run nearly 6000 missions.
Drake’s Big Day Out raised $28,000 last year. Support those that support us and LET’S RAISE $35,000 THIS YEAR.
“If every town supported the Rescue Chopper like Drake does, we would have no trouble
meeting our huge costs. Thank you Drake”. Rod, Lismore Helibase.

For ALL enquires including Accommodation & Market Stall Bookings, Phone or Email
Desley Kane DRAKE HOTEL on 02 6737 6757 or rdkane@bigpond.com

Your Hosts Desley & Bob Kane
Proud Sponsors of
DRAKE’S BIG DAY OUT 2009 - BIKES THRU A BAR 2009

Accommodation & Bike Lock-up - Sports Bar & Beer Garden
Excellent Food - Unique Atmosphere - Friendly Hosts
Open 7 Days per week - Bruxner Hwy, DRAKE, Northern NSW - Ph: 02 6737 6757
Email: rdkane@bigpond.com - www.drakehotelmotel.com.au

